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COLORS IN EGGS OF BIROS.

m of Nataree aerreta Over Waicls
HrteatisW Mea ttll Fswass.

If you are liiter-t-- d iu luttsre
;rohicui." said " lusD who like U

,re over the rwt in the Museum of
Vatural History, 'bre's a very simp'
me, but you can find iu it all tbe food

for speculation and theory you wsut,
ts e of tery eminent thinker
iave done already. What i nature
vsfcou for the color ami marking tf
lirls- -

eggs and in the pr.es of eve-utio-

how has it worked out? There
nust be a reason for their Infinite di- -

least with such fsre ss the forest pro-

duces, as stewed rabbit or so."
"I thauk you, good fellow. Where

is this cottage situated?"
"Situated," replied Nicholas, with a

quick and unessy glance st the corporal,
fearing there might be some discrepancy
in their information.

"Yes, in what part of the country?"
said Podatchkine, "for we naturally wish
to know."

"Near Veiie."
"Then I am somewhere about twenty

luilrs from the Longs?"
"Yea, excellency, precisely," replied

the rascal.
"Hence, if my horse is fresh. I may

reach Schlusseiborg

.ii-io- foxtail iH'I.lMi, vernal grass
Sl24.IKJ, t rested dog s tail 1.12T.UU",
alilke clover 7tr7,lJU, sainfoin 22S.
red ciovrr 27S.iJU. w hite clover 740.UO,

klduey vetch 151.00U. alfulfa
or lucern 3u9AS. trefoil 32VWJU. bird's
foot trefoil 275.MJ, official guet's rue
C2.UKI.

The Secret
By JAMES

CHAPTER VI. (Continued.)
"Certainly the laat place where, for

fcer own take, I would place a dispatch
of the widow of Peter III." responded
the other haughtily; but Balgonie felt hia
heart beat quicker aa aha spoke. Hr
voice waa sweet and low and had a won-

derful chord in it
Balgouie did not aee much of hi host,

who waa geuerally occupied among hia
people, to whom he waa alternately a
source of reference and of terror.

It it not surprising that Charlie Bal-

gonie preferred the society of two beauti-
ful young girts to that of a teaty M luau.
To enhance their natural attractions and
winning manners, they were always
dressed ill the moat fashionable French
mode, and wore the rich stuffs which
came from Moscow and even from China.
. Though both cousins were remarkable
for their beauty one blonde, the other
dark he had never for a moment wit-ere- d

between them; for he had been, from
the first moment he beheld her, irresist-
ibly attracted by the brilliant and black-eye- d

Natalie. Besides, he knew well
that Mariolizza waa betrothed to his
friend and brother officer, Basil Miero-wlt- s.

It was scarce' possible that the re-

sult of his visit could be otherwise than
it had proved; for Natalie was no

beauty, but one who had sub-
dued the hearts of many more men than on
(."harlie Balgonie men who, now at
Moscow and St. Petersburg, were count-

ing the days of her exile from the Court
of Catharine.
, lie blessed the exile snd choice of

all so suddeu and unfore-
seen, which bad cast him in her path.
He loved her with all the passionate
adoration so beautiful and winning a
.woman could inspire in a young and
ardent heart; nor was it long before Na-

talie
to

became aware of this, and was af-

fected by the same emotion. of
The declaration of his love, and Nata-

lie's acceptance of it, came about just as
others have done; and for three days
after Balgonie forgot all about the trou-
blesome empress,' her pressing dispa h of
and the terrors of Licutenaut General
Weymarn.

At last he began to wake from his
dream, to find the stern necessity of de-

parting; and, indeed, the snub-nose- d I'o--

Ottchkiue, who waa always hovering
stout, seemed as a perpetual reminder ifof the duty he was neglecting. The lov-
ers were solemnly betrothed in secret
Mariolizza was their only confidant and
at present they could but arrauge to wait
until they could mutually confide in Basil
Mierowitz, whom Natalie, ere long, ex-

pected to aee. To write to each other,
are by special messenger, was deemed

at present unwise; but Balgonie would
visit her aa he returned again to Novgo-
rod.

I So the last evening tbey were to spend of
together came; and they were seated,
wreathed in each other's arms, with Na-tali- 's

cheek resting on Balgonie's kVml-de- r, of
in an embowered rustic seat, not far

from the very place where he had so a
boldly crossed the swollen river on that
eventful night.

Charlie's heart was full of sadness and
bewilderment; he could but mutter and
whisper of his love and their hopes, and
again and again kiss Natalie on the
cheeks and on the lips, while her tears
flowed fast; for she had all the cooiug
tenderness of a ring-dov- e now, and could
only murmur J'om time to time:

"Oh, Ca 3farl my own Carl!" and.
like other young ladies similarly circum
stanced on the eve of separation, believ-
ed herself to be the most miserable be-

ing in the world. But, amid all this, she
suddenly started and grew pale, on seeing
a figure approach.

"See, Carl, see:" she exclnimed; "that
horrible woman must be ominous of evil old
at such a time. Why has she been per-
mitted to approach?"

Balgonie saw, at a little distance, only
a Russian gypsy girl, possessed evidently
of considerable personal attractions. She
stood timidly, and irresolute whether to
advance or retire; and bowed ber head
with great humility, while crossing her
fine but dusky band and arms upon her if
V .

"Oh!" resumed Natalie, with some-
thing of a shudder, " 'tis Olgs Paulowna;
don't let her speak to us in our parting to

hoar, Carl, lest we be compelled to hear
her sing, and that may perhaps bode

vil. The steward. I understand, has of
thrice by dog and whip driven away this
gypsy girl, who has come to the house
again and again, ostensibly to seek alma,
bat doubtless only to steal or work mis-

chief
the

by ber canning; for though oar of

Russia u gypsies are not allowed to pitch
their tents on any land without the ex-

press consent of the owner, this girl's
brother. Nicholas Paalovitcb, a half-bloo-

hat permanently settled on our
estate, somewhere in the forest; though
he is despised and loathed by the peas-
antry, whom, doubtless, he loathes and
hates most cordially In turn. I do wish
she would go away without being ordered
to do so"

Little did Natalie know that those
rUti of the poor gypsy girl had

direct reference to the life and safety of
hint whose hands clasped hers so ten-

derly and confidingly.
"AhT said Natalie, with increasing

annoysnce; "she is about to sing, but
ber voice will toon summon the stew-
ard." hit

Olga now began to ting with great
wostaoaw a Russian song, the last line

of which ended in a shriek, with which
a cry (rota Natalie mingled; for the cruel
stewsrd bad beau stealing through the
thicket uaperceived, and bow bestowed in
a heavy lath serosa the tender shoulders
c the cowering aad shrieking girl; but

ere he eould repeat it, Balgoate sprang
forward, aissstst the descending whip,
aad the lacing ia the head f the stag-
er a few coiaa, bade ber haetea away, oa
whJob itoalaaartsst, with tears of pain
aad graMma, after pre seta, his tagert
la bat Una; aad, la bar terror aad oa-la- ta

set, Waviag bar task aadont bar
warming of coating treachery oatoid.

"Ob, Carir aatd Natalia, layiag bar
bead agate aa Balgoole't breast, "dear--
tat Oari, I aai aa glad aba baa gatM

GRANT

out weaving some mischievous spell; for,
smile as you may, I can't help fearing
those people! I am a true Kussiso, snd
dread the evil eye!"

Iticher by a lock of dsrk and silky
hiir and a diamond ring, but leaving his
heart behind him, in one swift hour after
this little episode, Balgonie Lad depart-
ed to meet, and, for greater security, to
travel iu consort with, a caravan of a
hundred and fifty boors, who were con-

veying sugsr from Moscow to. 8t Peters-
burg.

He was guided again b. the sly fo
datchkwe, who had resotvid to take es-

pecial good care that the said caravan
should be avoided.

Some hours after Balgonie's departure.
and when Natalie in the solitude of her
owln room was abandoued to tears snd
unavai'- -j r regrets, a trusted messenger
from lIr brother arrived with a brief
note, written so enigmatically that none
are herself could have understood or

deciphered' it; but the spirit of it was
briefly this:

"All is arranged for freeing the pris-
oner of 8. by a strategem. A dispatch
thut may counteract, if not baffle, our
plans, and fatally compromise us all, has
been sent by old Weymarn to St. Peters-
burg. I know not who the hearer is;
hut be assured of this, he will never
reach it alive, We have set pviarchkin

his track, and he, worthy Livonian,
for two hundred rubles, would skin his
own father alive."

After reading this pleasant epitl, lit-

tle wonder is it that Natalie was found
by Mariolizza, as the twilight dcpened,
half senseless upon ber bed, cold, iu

tears, snd utterfy misersble.

CHAPTER VII.
A lover bss occasionally been likened
a fool, as being a man possessed by

one idea. This wss certainly somewhat
poor Charlie Balgonie's state of mind.

He saw only the dark eye, the half
drooped lips, and the farewell glance of
Natalie; so full of hidden sud tender
meaning; and while thinking of her and

her last words snd promisee, their mu-

tual hopes of the future, based almost
entirely upon Basil, he fell an easy prey
to the plans and schemes of the wily
Corporal Podatchkine, who saw only his
anticipated two hundred silver
and who, knowing the country as well as

it had been every acre, rood and verst
his own property, led him on aud on he
knew not where; but, at all events, two
hours after they should have met the
caravan, they found themselves, to all
appearances, lost In a dense forest of
dark pine trees.

Failing the caravan, htving now pro-
ceeded, aa he believed, some twenty
miles or so, Balgonie had thoughts of
passing the night at the bouse of a
friend of Mierowitz, a country gentleman

whom he had been told by Mariolizza,
who laughingly assured him that this
personage was "a fine Russian gentleman

the old school, who beat his wife reg-

ularly every Thursday and Saturday with
whip of thongs," and wss seldom sober.
In short, though he knew it not, Bal-

gonie had been for the last two hours
riding merely in a wide circle, and, by
the careful guidance of Podatbkine, waa
now not many miles from the but of the
gypsy woodman, Nicholas Puulovitch;
and, consequently, he was much nearer
the Cnstle of Louga than he had the least
idea of.

"Well, Mit-bail,-" said he, iu reply to
wine remark in which the corporal urged
that they should proceed, "we have miss-
ed the sugar caravan, and cannot dis-
cover the residence of the gentleman I
spoke of, so I am rather provoked at
you."

"Oh, excellency, who can withstand
destiny?" whined the fellow, using an

Russian proverb.
Shortly afterward the wood opened a

little, a red light appeared, aud they ap-
proached the cottage of Nicholas Paulo-vitc-

the half-bree-

" 'Tis the cottsge of a man I know.
Here, excellency, we can pass the night,"
said Podatchkine, leaping from his horse
and dutifully taking Balgonie's bridle, as

to anticipate any proposition of pro- -
.1 m.... , - .

behind where I shall stable our horses;
Nicholas, I know, will make us welcome

his lodge."
In a few minutes more, Balgonie found

himself tested in the cottage, the aspect
which struck him as being peculiarly

comfortless, dingy and squalid, as he
viewed it by the light of a pine torch,
which stood In a rusty iron holder on

rough deal table, whereon lay a pack
frayed and dog-eare- d cards.

In addition to Podatchkine and the.
host, Nicholss Paalovitch, who stood re-

spectfully at a little distance from Bal-
gonie, and waa appraising the exact
value of his costume, arms and orna-
ments, even to Natalie's diamond ring,
there was present another fel-

low, with a powerful figure, square
shoulders and giant beard, like every
Russian of the lower order; eyes that
were small and piercing, like those of a
mouse; a long, fierce nose aud jagged
teeth, hair thorn off close above the eye-
brows and brushed all down straight
from the crown of hit head, which in
form resembled a cone or a pineapple.

Thla barbarian, who wat dressed chief-
ly in a coat of sheepskin, and had a
small, bat shsrp, hatchet tnd dagger ia

girdle, wat a stepniak, from a dis
trict where nothing like a town was ever
teen or known, but whoae aid and
strength Paalovitcb thought might be
useful and necessary la the work he aad
Podatchkine had cut oat for tktmseivse

the night

, CHAPTER VIII.
BalgoeU waa rather wear after bit

long and desultory ride by rough aad un-

frequented roads, chiefly devious forest
paths; ba felt thirsty, and looked at a
pitcher which stood oa the table.

"Will hia exceileacr drlakT ashed
Nicholas Paoleritca, la his hoarse aad
husky voice. "I hare fortunately one bot-
tle of Rhine cordial," said the woodman,
with a 'rapid aad fnrtlve glance at hit
comrade; "bit excellency will dovbtlaaa
boaor aa by takiag It with hia aupper, at

CJicap Poultry Hosmc.
The illustration will show ttuit even

piano boxes may ! utilized for a poul-

try house wiit-r- e only a limited nuui-t-r

of fow Is or chicks are to be
or with a number of

bouses thus built, it may be possible
In furnish comfortable quarters for
the usual tiiitiilx-- r of birds kept on an
average farm. I'. it. Pisliel of Indiana
Mis Poultry News of his twenty ool-on- v

bouse constructed of ilauo boxes.
He nays:

"We take two upright piano boxes
and four pieces of timber 2x4 aud 10

feet long; we take the piano boxes

apart keeping the fronts, backs, ends
iinil Im.Uoiiik all together. We place
three of the 2x4s ou the ground and
lay on these 2x4, uniting tbeui solid,

making the Ixittom of the bouse (some
will have to be sawed off of the 2x4).
The four etuis of the two boxes will
make the entire buck of the boiiHe,

while the fronts will make each end
of the house ami the remaining lum-

ber will be used in the front of the
ho.te. The three remaining pieces of
2x4 lire uwsl a rafters to nail rooting
to. New ship lap lumlier will have
to lie lsnight for the roof, after which
the same I covered with Neponset
Kod l(oK roofing paper. Two pairs
of strap hinges, one linsp and e

Ideeeof 1 inch netting to cover opening
of door almve window and one pnne
of 8x10 light sash completes your
building, making a poultry bouse 8x10

A CHEAP POULTBT BOUSE.

feet, all complete, for the low price
of J7. If you can do the carpenter
work yourself the house will not cost
you over ti.". This house will accom-

modate fifty growing chicks, or fifteen
to twenty capons, and the claim is
made that no bird kepi In it and prop-

erly taken care of, ever hud its comb
froy.eu In tbe coldest weather. One

great advantage of such a small bouse
is that It can be placed on runners or
on a mud sleigh and moved wherever
It may be wanted on tbe farm. It
is useful as a general purpose fowl
house, for hens with chicks, etc.

Value of Dual Purpose Cow.
If a mini bus no use for the calf, or

lias use for the calf ami none for the
milk lie lias no use for the dual pur-

pose cow.
In the former case be need the Jer-

sey or Aycshire. In the latter Polled

Angus or Hereford. Here we need tbe
en Ives to condense feed and thus help
get It to market by condensing tbe
freight on It. A dual purpose cow Is

one that with a paying quantity of
milk anil a calf that w ill alxiul top the
market when fed out. It is not possi-
ble to get the best dairying qualities
and liest beef qualities in tbe same
hide, but It Is possible to get more
money out of a dual purpose cow than
can be done with a special pur(iose
cow. i. e., milk or beef.

There is no breed of dual punsjse
cattle, but there is a type of dual pur-os- e

tows common to all breed. Tbe
Herefords aud Polled Angus breed
Imve a few dual purpose cows, but
the Short Horus have a larger number
than auy other breed. Whenever beef-bre- d

tow have been milked for some
time they are on dual purpose quall-i;es- .

The Short Horns, originally a
beef breed, have been used as milkers
for years, and this is why there are
more dual purpose cows in this breed
than other breeds. If starting a herd
of dual purpose dairy cows, I would

buy yearling heifers and use a bull
from dual purpose stock. When theee
heifers have their first calves they
would feed strong, and would then get
rid of Mips that fattened and keep
those that Increased in flow of milk,
but must not forget that to produce
milk, a cow should be fed a balanced
ration.

Turkeys in Cold HtoraKc 1 2 Years.
Poultry and eggs as old as eight to

ten years are being sold for consump-
tion by the packers of Chicago. The
statement Is made by Alderman Wend-ling- .

who for yeurs was a butcher In
the stock yards, "I have known," be

siys. "of turkeys being kept in cold
storage for twelve years and chickens
for eight or ten years. Chickens and
turkeys batched tbe year of tbe
World's Pair are yet In cold storage at
the yards. Eggs of tbe vintage of
SStW and 1M7 are also there."

How Many Head to a Poaad f
Number of farm seeds in a pound

varies greatly with even tbe lead lag
farm crops. Red top 003,000, reed
canary grass 000,000, smooth stalked
tiienilow grass 2.400.000, rough-stalke- d

meadow grass, 3,000,000, sheep's fes-

cue. CHO.OUO, various-leafe- d fesciut 400,-00-

creeping
' fescue K)0, awn less

limnte grtif 137.000, perennial rye
--raxs .'(3(1.800. Italian rye grass 2S0.- -

00, orcbn rd grass 070.500, meadow
'ecue 31S.2O0. meadow oat glass
m. yellow oat grass 2.045,010, velvet
g;ass 1,304,000, timothy, 1,170,000,

tersity aud It can hardly be an es-

thetic one.
"That looks simple enough, yet the

iiost advanced naturalists haveu"t been

ihle to Duzxle it out. All they can

slth any coufidcuce is that the
instinct of dissrust and need

lor protection is exhibited iu egg shells

is iu more important thing aud the
uain idea of their color scheme ha

u to secure safely in harmony wita
lhelr surrounding, llul nru that I
xeeptious.

Take the doves. Their eggs art
hlte and are plainly isible Iu h

liiusy nest, though the ueM Is built In

t tree, aud the eggs lie of a

iarker tint, to follow the geuersl rule.

Vow. that. I believe, lias Iweu reascaed
ut in this way. The original doves

ere risk dove ami they laid white
'ggs in conformity with the natural

jw, which ordains that color for most

.peclcs of birds nesting iu the dark,
to that the female miht readily e

;hem when she comes into the glismi.
"Yon find traces of this early

in the fact that wherever there
a deserted rabbit warreu Jou will

ind doves Inking advantage of it t

liulld their nests In the abandoned

burrows. Hut whether iu holes or
'.rce the nests still contain white eggs,
which nature ordained for their g

ancestors.
tlwls lay pale eggs for the same

rensuu. They breed In the dark. On

the other hand, the ducks, which, s

far as anybody knows, have alway
frequented the most oku places, also
lay pale eggs without marking. Hut

with them you will find a greater
tendency to revert to olive browns or

landy tints, the very color of the sand
Ind shingles on which the eggs are
laid.

"The egg shell of the ptoven and
liuillar lieiich breeders are exactly
ground color. Just as the partridge and

pheasant eggs are the color of fallen
leaves. And grouse, nuall and moor

fowl have eggs matching exactly iu
color with the brown stems of heath-

er and the pine tree scales among
which they lie. Hut there are blue
snd white spotted eggs you can't ex-

plain. At least I satisfactorily.
Anybody may start his own theories
on the subject and find the problem
endless. Holve It correctly aud I think
you will solve at 'be mime time half
a dozen other mysteries which have
puzzled great scientists on this queer,
problem filled planet." New York Sua,

POPULAR.

Youny; Women Torment Confectioner
for ,

III the public libiMr'.tM of New York

(here Is a constant cull for books tell-

ing bow' to make lioine.'uude candles.
The demand Is chictiy by young wo-

men, who, according to their brief con-

versations with an observant librarian,
have attended cooking classes and have
learned to liuiUe everythiug but candy.

"The explanation of that Is very
simple," explained a iiiuuufnt-ture- r of
candy the other day. "When a womuii
who loves cooking (and wh-- womeji
do not, to some extent?) buys any-

thing good to eat In a store, she want
to know how to make It. Candy man-

ufacturers are no exeepUuu to tlm
rule. Ask any of the leading New
York bakers how much his sales-

women are Isithered by requests for
recipes.

"Ill my opinion the cheapness of
candies In stores has not affected the
longing that women have for home-

made candles. Young women who are
onion? my hcl outruns come in hern
time in a while with a specimen of

molasses taffy, almond
chocolates, or something else of simple
inake, and say to me triumphantly:

"'There, aow; Isn't that Just as good
n yiinrs?'

" 'Juite as good I reply. 'But when
did you make It, iinil bow much did
5t cost you?'

" 'I haven't any Idea how much it
cost,' is the usual answer. 'We had a
niuly party at our house last night,

n ud 1 wanted to show you that I
could make it Just as good as you do.'

"There you have it. Vanity; also
a n opportunity among young persons
for a little social recreation and a good
time. The liest recipes for home-mad- e

candies ore In books written by con-

fectioners. I am the author of one
myself." New York Times.

Had No Time to Ixwe.
Hoarder Why in creation did you

ring the breakfast bell at 4 o'clock this
morning?

Cook The missus heard U thunder-
ing and told me to hurry up and serve
breakfast before the milk soured.
New York Weekly.

Uuloaa Among! I borers.
There are y 0,000.000 day labor-r-s

Iu this country. One and one-fourt- h

million belong to national
trades onions, another million to trades
unions not yet national In their scope
and the remainder comprise tbe army
of unorganised labor.

Many Color la C'hryaath .
Tbe Japanese cultivate chrysanthe-

mums In 200 varieties of calors. Of
these eighty-seve- n are white, alxty-.bre- e

yellow, thirty-tw- o purple, thirty-pn- a

pink, thirty red, twelve nam and
lourtaaa mixed boee.

"Scarcely, aa it lies fully fifty miles
beyond V'elie," said Nicholas.

"Is the distance so great?" exclaimed
Balgonie, little knowing that it wss even
more, and all uususpicious of how these
wretches were deluding him.

"But, excellency, we nisy prove more
able guides than Fichail Podatchkine,
said the laypsy woodman; "for we that
is the Stepnaik snd I must proceed to
8t. Petersburg on a little
piece of business we shsll have to per
form together."

"Poor idiots!" thought Podstchkine,
"if you take his body to St Petersburg,
you will both be accused of murder and
knouted, ss sure as my name is Mich ail:
so I shsll save my fifty silver roubles. '

A sound, as of footsteps, and of some

tiling like a drinking vessel falling on the
floor of an upper apartment, made the
woodman start up with astonishment and
alarm. He hurriedly applied a ladder to
the trap which gave admission to this
place, aud ascended into it; but returned
almost immediately to say, "there was
no one there." The evident surprise and
alarm of the three men at this trivial
occurrence was the first esue of excit
ing Balgonie's suspicion.'

He and Podatchkine were both armed.
and even were these men outlaws, they
would scarcely, he believed, dare to

an officer on military duty; besides.
the very came of Schlusselburg, whither
he waa proceeding, carried a wholesome
terror with It; so dismissing his casual
suspicions, Charlie unbuckled his sword,
snd seated himself at the table, on which
a cold supper of stewed rabbits and
coarse rye bread waa laid for the four
who were present.

A platter was placed for a fifth per-
son w horn Nicholas remarked to Podatch-
kine Iu a growling tone was still abroad
in the forest or had not returned from
some place which was named in a whis-

per.
With an affectation of extreme respect

sad courtesy, none of the three worthies
would seat themselves st the table until
Balgonie specially invited aud urged
them in succession to do so.

The bottle of Rhine cordial was pro-
duced from the apartment above and
opened. Two horns, one of which had
a handsome silver rim. were placed for
the captain aud corporal. The former
was rather surprised to find such a drink-

ing vessel as this silver mounted cup in
a place so squalid, and be was about to
lift snd examine It when Nicholas Psulo-vitch- ,

with almost nervous haste, filled

it and also that of the corporal.
To the surprise of Balgonie, the latter

exhibited some undisguised alarm ou see-

ing it placed before him; it was sn at-

tention under all the circumstances he
neither wished nor expected; and so he
declined to drink.

"Niiy, fear not, friend Mich ail," said
the woodman, " 'tis the best of cordial.
The cup with the silver mountaings is,
of course, for his excellency the Hospo-deeu,- "

he added, with a quiet but grim
significance which the wily Cossack
quite understood, so he drained the horn
without further objection. Soon after
Balgonie expressed a desire for repose,
as he w ished to depart by daybreak.

"This way, excellency," said Nicholas,
with alacrity, lifting the pine torch and
ushering him up the stair, a mere com-

mon ladder, and through the trap door
iuto the little apartment above, where
his couch, composed merely of skins of
the bear and sheep, awaited him, and
where be could see the dsrk forest aud
the occasional stars through a small win-

dow that gave li&ht and air to the place,
which was so limited in size that it some-

what resembled a little cabin in a ship.
Left In the miserable den to his own

reflections and to darkness, Charlie Bal-

gonie placed his sword conveniently st
hand, and cast himself upon the pile of
skins that were to form his bed, and
thought he bad often fared worse in the
bivouacs of Silesia and Bavaria.

(To be continued.)

POLITEST OF WARRIORS.

0H I M Mac r, "'
Room Manners to the Field.

MaJ. Gen. Plutner, who led a bat-

talion of mounted riflemen la the Ma ta-

bleland campaign in 1890, hat a repu
tation rivaling that of "the inlldeat
nui uutrt trxi uii, tumt wVcf Svuttivd buip
or cut a throat" In the thick of the
fight he Is the politest of warriors. As
aa example of his unvarying "drawing-roo-

manners." as a brother officer
once styled them, a story Is told of him
that during the Matabele campaign his
small force found Itself in a very hot
corner, and the men were falling rapid
ly In all directions. Plumer had two
machine guns with him, and these, ha
considered, were not doing as well as
they might. He called up an orderly,
therefore, and said to him: "Will you
kindly go to Capt Blank (who com-

manded the guns) and tell him that I
think bo might do better If he would

pleaae move his guns a little further to
the right? Thank you." And then ba

calmly went on with bis direction of
the fight in the same quiet, easy man-
ner. Again be was rather badly hit
while in command of a column during
the recent South African war, and sent
a message to hia second In command
to the effect "that be was rather badly
scratched, and be would be greatly
obliged If Col. Blank would take over
the command of the force pending fur
ther orders,"

Works the Other Way.
gb Don't yon believe that "a toft

answer turnetb away wrath?"
Ha Ob, yea. Oftener, however,

wrath frightens away a soft answer.
Kansas City Journal.

Somehow we never bare much faith
la the baalneaa ability of a man who
bas plak cbssks aad yellow feair.

Help for BuUberinK Time.
There is more or less work iu the

killing of small annuals during tbe
winter ou many farms, and always the
annual butchering; although It is get-

ting to le quite tbe faslilou iu tbe
more thickly settled portions of the
country to sell tbe bogs iu the fall and
buy the meat back from the town
butcher at double price during the
winter. Where there is more or lcs

butchering to be done one should hats

Fob THE AhM BUICHiiK.

for ready use a large boiler of some
kind so that a quantity of water may
be heated at one time; tools such as
knives, saws and other things used
should be kept iu proper shape and ev-- r

thing lie iu readiness so that the
hard and disagreeable work may be
over with a soon as possible.

The illustration shows a rack for
hanging the carcass of an animal,
which should be on every farm where
butchering Is done. It needs out little
description. A post eight or ten liu hei
through and five or six feet high Is set
firmly In the ground, and cross-pieces- ,

two Inches or more thick and eight feet
long spiked to the pole, m tbe positions
rhown. so that they will project threj
feet ou either side. They ore notched
near the ends as shown and braced un'
del ncath. These racks will save oni
much strength, for when tbe hogs ar
bung on them tbey are easily cut.

Homemade Tread I'uwtr.
A light tread (Hiwer for churning,

turning grindstone, etc.. Is made by
mounting a disk wheel nearly horizon-

tally, tbe axle ls?lng Inclined so onn

portion will be higher than the other.
The dog, sheep or calf used for motive
power Is tied at one side, headed to-

ward the higher part. As the animal
walks, tbe wheel turns because of thu
animal's weight, and comniuulcatel
motion to tlie pulley or small friction
wheel tieneath. There are no bells, m)

cogs. The weight of the aiilmul lieai'1

the part of the large Inclined wheel
upon the smaller wheel beneath ano
causes It to revolve.

A discarded wagon wheel might l

used as the framework of the Inrgt
wheel, nailing boards on the uii;ci
surface for the animal to walk on. oi

llltAll I'OWKR AND t'UCRX.

a frame is easily made, and If some-

what larger than a wagon whit-- t sa)'
0 feet or 7 feet ill diameter the clrclu
will be larger and the animal will Unci

the walking more direct. The under
wheel may be 0 or S Inches in diame-
ter. The power Is Increased by giving
the large wheel more "pitch, aud dimin-

ished by setting It more nearly level.
rlt, lit f?f. ,.Ou!

11c.

llon't lie a Kicker.
Some men would rather kick against

some treatment they are having or
find fault with the administration than
to talk about their business aud how-t-

make It more of a success. Mosi

l.Hle talk over their business at any
and all opportunities, but I have seen
farmers in a crowd that would talk
about everything else. Finding fault
with tbe weather, the railroads, or

wreaking vengeance on tbe road super-
visor or some such thing does not as-

sist one particle in making a better
farmer out of a man. Tbe successful
U'nu advertises his business and hat
interest enough in It to talk about it
to his neighlsirs and others with whom
he comes In contact. Cor. Iowa Home
stead.

Horse Note to Kemember.
Teams that have been partially idle

for some time should come into work

again gradually, and their shoulders
should be wssbed snd bathed in sail
and water.

Never buy a horse with n narrow or
tallow chest, or whose forelegs are
very close together. He baa not suff-

icient room for a set of strong lungs,
and will not be long winded.

In tbe treatment of distemper ao

English veterinary advises the benefi-
cial effect of blnlodide of mercury a
an antiseptic, its good effects are due
more to its absorption than to Its blis-

tering action, aa It ia tbe most power-
ful of all antiseptics (microbe killers i

It waa used successfully In scores of
case aa a blister applied to tbe swell-

ing under tbe Jaws. lstemer Is an
infective dlreaae which usually con fen
subsequent Immunity on the patient


